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Funny diy couples halloween costumes



Courtesy Baby &amp; Johnny Classic movie and easy to pull together costume, no one will put the baby in the corner when they appear dressed as dirty dancing's iconic couple. Bonus points if you nail the famous lift. Double-Gauze Relaxed Shirt everlane everlane.com $58.00 Just roll up
your sleeves and tie the bottom into the front knot and you're good to go. Dark Wash Denim Bermuda Shorts These shorts won't just complete your costume, they will become wardrobe staples as well. Black Ribbed Tank Goodfellow &amp; Co target.com $14.99 And for him, a simple black
tank will do the job. Vivian Ward &amp;amp; Edward Lewis While you may not want to take the relationship cues from that of Vivian and Edward in Pretty Woman, there is no doubting the endless charm of Vivian's polka dot ensemble. Boho Polka Dot Sleeveless Maxi Dress Wodstyle
walmart.com $13.58 Brown Polka Dot Design This Dress Is Almost All You Need to Get Vivian's Look... Straw hat bolero ... and since it's Halloween after all, can we suggest trimming a little from the bottom to wrap around this elegant bolero hat? Pretty Woman Neck Tie Go hard - not home
- with an exact replica of Edward's tie, custom made. Moira &amp; Johnny Rose's Creek's Moira &amp; Johnny Rose are more than just a few goals, they are fashion icons. If you live for a little bling (or a well-tailored suit), this will get a getup of you the star of your Halloween fête.
Rhinestone Chandelier Earrings BizarreJewels etsy.com $29.99 because you can't make Moira without some statement jewelry. Zucker Feather Wig Zucker Feather Products amazon.com $27.42 and feather wig? Oh, but of course! Infinite Stretch Solid Slim Fit Suit separates Calvin Klein
macys.com $69.99 Johnny Rose has many cute features; the main one is his well-sewn suits. Maria and Tony Broadway enthusiasts and movie fanatics can all appreciate Maria and Tony's love story in West Side Story, and if you're going to recreate any scene through costume, this is the
moment to reaffirm your love on the fire escape. Rowen Stepped Square Neck Dress by Alice + Olivia shopbop.com $198.00 Bulky Blow Out + This babydoll dress is all you need to get on the theme. Tan Microsuede Sport Coat Top white button up and black tie with this suede sports coat,
and you are ready to revive your love on the fire staircase. Margot Seaton &amp;amp; Dennis Archer Margot Seaton &amp;amp; Dennis Archer's relationship in Island in the Sun is one that leaves us all feeling like hopeless romance, and it's the perfect pair of Halloween getup for old school
movie buffs. Frill Midi dress Opulent Alice us.asos.com $111.00 pale yellow off-the-shoulder dress-paired with a statement necklace-issued island vibe suitable for the big screen. Men's Steward Jacket Edwards walmart.com $33.39 and a crisp white steward jacket (just with the top button
done!) can be worn on top of white button up and black dress pants. Phantom &amp;amp; Christine Daae Timeless classic and costume, - for all you vintage loving, Victorian enthusiasts out there – it's fun to pull off. Pull. From the Opera Men's Fearlessapparel.com a $49.09 full costume,
complete with raincoat, mask and satin vest. Johnny Cash &amp;amp; June Carter Cash With a love that transcends time and lyrics, Johnny and June form the perfect couple costume; it's also perfect for musicians. Inflatable Acoustic Party Guitar Unique amazon.com Don all black and
buzz this inflatable guitar while your June sings next to you. Vintage Style dress by Grace Karin amazon.com Channel June Carter Cash's signature late 50's vibe with this fit and flare dress. Grab the microphone and tease your hair and you'll be able to go. Bert &amp;amp; Mary Poppins
Less romantic couple, Bert and Mary are just moody and playful. Mary Poppins Bert Cosplay costume MINGCOSTUME etsy.com $59.66 almost duped into Bert's costume in the cult movie. Mary Poppins Deluxe costume disguise for adults amazon.com $43.00 magical nanny costume from
the 'Supercallififragilisticexpialidotious' scene is unmistakable. Cleopatra &amp; Mark Antony Not only is Cleopatra a classic, but it's also where Elizabeth Taylor and Richard Burton first met. And when I think of their love story off-screen, no couples costume can really compare. Cleopatra
costume all Cleopatra kit and caboodle. Just be sure to add a dramatic liner and a ton of blue eyeshadow. Marc Anthony Costume Rubie amazon.com all Mar Anthony could need. Scintillate chemistry is not included, unfortunately. Lucy &amp;amp; Ricky Nobody makes us laugh more than
Lucy and Ricky in I Love Lucy, which makes them a great couple for a couple who bring life to every party. Plus, how can you resist going out here for the night in a flowing 1950s dress? More: 32 Rarely-Seen Photos of Lucille Ball I Love Lucy Polka Dot Costume Fun World amazon.com
$28.49 Iconic Lucille Ball Look Wouldn't Be Complete Without Polka Dotted Dress, Just Don't Forget Vitameatavegamin. I Love Lucy Ricky Ricardo Costumes amazon.com $39.99 But What Would Lucy Be Without Her Ricky? &amp;Popeye Olive Oyl The muscular sailor and brave, not-so-
lady-in-need, Popeye and Olive Oyl are great for a rough and tumble, indomitable couple. Olive Oyl Costume Fun World walmart.com $27.00 Oyl's iconic voice may not be included, but you're sure to get a few squial joys as a couple. Popeye Costume Fun World amazon.com $34.00 Elvis
&amp; Priscilla Presley as the newlyweds cult couple got snaged in 1967. Channel the bride with a black bouffant, tiara, and veil; Get Elvis' look with a black paisley tuxedo. Crystal Tiara headband and veil FRCOLOR amazon.com $13.39 Nail Priscilla look, really tease that hair and don't be
shy with your cateye lining. Breakfast at Tiffany's store is a closet: All you need for Holly Golightly and Paul Varjak's iconic look is a strand of pearls and a little black dress and coat and tie. Jewelry and Accessories Set Utopiat amazon.com $54.99 essential Holly Golightly accessories. Just
grab your little black And wear your Fred in a tweed suit. Daisy and Gatsby Whether you look at Robert Redford or Leonard, you can't go wrong with gatsby-inspired dresses, hats and diamonds. Simulated Pearl Hair Tiara and Bracelet Set Bebeyond amazon.com $20.99 Just add a flap
dress. For Jay, linen pants, a sharp button down, and a sweater wrapped around his shoulders will do the trick. Betty and Don Draper There's a lot of inspiration from the '60s. From perfect suits to pearl necklaces, you will no doubt look elegant in vintage. Vintage 1960s dress
westofthemoonco etsy.com $78.00 Just add pearls and martinis. And make sure your Don wears the suit and the necessary brooding look. Sandy and Danny Skip poodle skirts and vests this year and recreate the final scene of the classic musical, Pomada. (Bonus: it also works for a larger
group.) Long sleeves from the Tee Z Shoulder Shopbop.com $42.00 The best part about this top is you can wear it even after a holiday. Faux Leather Leggings Throw on leather leggings and some slides and your sandy look is complete. As for Danny Zuk? Make sure he's wearing chucks,
black jeans and a black T-shirt that he can roll up his sleeves on. Borg vs McEnroe We approve of wearing athlesiure in public for Halloween (including sweat bands). Sweatband Set with 1 headband and 2 Bracelets Oidon amazon.com Just add to your tennis white and fun wig and you
have yourself vintage tennis duo moment. Carrie and Mr. Big Most Delicious Costume on the List! Channel your inner Carrie Bradshaw and Mr. Big by put on your favorite date outfits. Lace &amp;Amp; Beads Tyl skirt lace &amp;amp; beads us.asos.com $56.00 Would this really be carrie
bradshaw moment without a tylu skirt and killer heels? No. Nor would it be a complete picture without Mr. Big - complete with a suit and cigarillo. I Dream of Jeannie Play part of one of tv's favorite couples. You'll get extra candy if you blink Jeannie's signature. Genie Costume Seawhisper
amazon.com $26.99 Drive her human husband crazy in this Jeannie costume. Hijinks welcome. Oh, and for his suit? A skinny tie is the best. Jenny and Forrest Gump like peas and carrots. Dress part by wearing hippie inspired pieces paired with well-equipped uniforms or Forrest's other
well-known costume, a short sleeve checkered button up and a red baseball cap. Forrest Gump costume suit write fave.co review for $60.00 Once you've got your vintage hippie ensemble ready for Jenny, make sure your Forrest has a powder blue number and white sneakers to outstage
your charming love story. Casablanca Trench pants and fedoras; Halloween has never looked so good. Men's Double Breasted Trench Coat The best part about this costume is both characters wear relatively the same look. Good trench and great hat. All that is missing is the whimsical film
noir lighting. High Brim Felt Fedora Hat Brixton amazon.com Casablanca wouldn't be without a good chapeau, would she? Bonnie and Clyde crime original Couple. Not only is the movie a classic, but the clothes are damn stylish too. Bonnie Bandit Costume Fun Costumes fave.co $49.99
Bonnie bandit look is pressed with her scarf and her signature beret. Fedora Hat, Gangster Spats, Garters, Bow Tie, and Tie ZeroShop amazon.com $17.99 Vintage gangster may be a tough nail, but thanks to these accessories, your Clyde will be ready to rob banks (a.k.a. pig Halloween
candy). This content is created and managed by a third party and imported to this page to provide users with their email addresses. For more information about this and similar content, see piano.io piano.io
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